ABSTRACT
Figure 1 -Relays with zone 1 over-reach, consumer is cut off from power because of wrong setting of the Earth Impedance Compensation factor A substantial error in the k-factor will cause zone over-or under-reaches, so the high effort that was invested in the protection system does not pay off. This means that the fault is not cleared as fast as it could be because of one single relay setting. The way overhead lines are constructed regarding symmetry has a significant impact on the quality of the protection system. Various measurements that have been performed by the authors on more than 50 real overhead lines or power cable installations show two things:
• The error of the set k-factor is in average 63% 
INTRODUCTION OR WHAT IS THE K-FACTOR?
To protect an overhead line or a power cable protective relays are needed. When a fault occurs on the line, such as an arc between phases or against ground, it has to be cleared safe, selective and fast. Selectivity means that the line is only switched off, if the fault is really on this specific line [1] . There are two basic methods to obtain selectivity on power lines, differential protection or distance protection. The better principle is the first one, but there is by far more effort involved, because the relays on both ends of the line need to communicate with each other. This paper does not further discuss this method. For cost reasons on most power lines distance protection relays are used. One of the most important settings of a distance protection relay is the Positive Sequence Impedance, which is half of the complex impedance of the phase to phase loops. When a fault occurs the distance relays on both ends measure the impedance. below 80% or 90% of the line impedance they switch off as fast as possible (zone 1), because it is for sure that the fault is on this specific line. If the impedance is higher the relay switches off delayed ( zone 2), to give another relay that might be closer to the fault the chance to clear it before. On faults of one or more phases against ground, the impedance of the fault loop is different. Because the impedance of the ground path, or to be more precise, of this line to ground loop, is different, a factor within the relay gives the relation between the line to line and the line to ground impedances. This factor has many names, it's called ground impedance matching factor, residual compensation factor, earthing factor or simply k-factor, as it is often referred to.
If the impedances or k-factors of a relay are not set properly, zone over-or under-reaches will occur [2] . Besides the damage of customers having no power, the risk of loosing system stability becomes also higher by such false trips.
K-FACTOR DEFINITION
Unfortunately the standard k-factor does not exist. There are various formats available; the three principal types are discussed here. All formats of k-factors can be considered to be constants for a particular line and are generally independent of its length. They express the relationship between the impedance of a phase to phase loop and that of a phase to ground loop. Half of a phase to phase loop (i.e. the impedance of one line) for fully transposed (symmetrized) lines is referred to as the Positive Sequence Impedance Z 1 . Three times the impedance of the ground loop consisting of the three phase conductors -which have to be in parallel -and the earth return path is referred to as Zero Sequence Impedance Z 0 . Three times to reflect the single phase model. In order to circumvent the principally necessary, but complex calculation with symmetrical components it is convenient and approved practice to split the loop impedance into two parts: The "line impedance" Z L and an "earth return path" Z E (Figure 2 ).
Figure 2 -Equivalent Diagram
As can be shown, the "line impedance" Z L can be assigned to the positive symmetrical impedance Z 1 .
(1) One can interpret the line to ground loop impedance as a series connection of the a.m. "line impedance" Z L and a ground (or "earth return path impedance" Z E ). One definition of the Ground Impedance Matching Factor k E , k L , k E0 or sometimes called only k 0 -factor is given below: Figure 2 it can be seen that:
Defining the ground impedance this way, can obviously lead to stunning, strange looking results of Z E , if the line to ground loop inductance is smaller than the phase to phase inductance. This is the case on some power cables when the shield is grounded on both ends and is close to the conductors if they are relatively far apart (and the shields are not cross bonded). This fact does not concern the theme of the paper but is important to note. Another format is the complex ratio of the Zero Sequence Impedance to the Positive Sequence Impedance. Sometimes this factor like k E0 is also called k 0 only, which may become confusing. To avoid misunderstandings we call it k Z0 here. It is certainly possible to convert the different formats [3] however one has to be careful how a k-factor is defined before using it. Distance protection relays use algorithms that make use of these different k-factors to convert all phase to ground faults, so they can be assessed as if they were phase to phase faults. This allows the same zone polygons to be used independently of the line geometry. Because different relays use different algorithms, identically measured voltages and currents can lead to different impedances depending on the algorithm used. Details of these algorithms [4] are not discussed any further in this paper; it is suffice just to mention that the entry format of the k-factor does not allow deducting which algorithm is used by the relay. 
CALCUALTION VERSUS MEASUREMENT OF LINE IMPEDANCES AND K-FACTORS
Up to now the effort to measure line impedances and kfactors was so high, that it has hardly been done. To obtain the data needed they had been calculated manually, or by using appropriate software tools [5] . A lot of parameters needed to calculate the line impedance have to be taken into account. The geometrical configuration is needed ( Figure 3 • ground/soil resistivity • DC resistance of all conductors • spiralling construction of the conductors • geometrical mean radius of the conductors • overall diameter of the conductors Similar parameters are needed for calculating line impedances of power cables, on a first glance they might seem even simpler, but when this is the case for new cables it might be the opposite for old installations where often a mixture of different cable types is used -not documented too well quite often. In general, the calculation of the Positive Sequence Impedance works quite well and sufficient. For the Zero Sequence Impedance calculations are also sufficient as long as the ground wire is a good one. When the ground wire or shield is not a very good conductor and a large component of the fault current is flowing back through the soil, things tend to become complicated. The influence of the ground/soil resistivity and the accurate distance of the wires above ground, are growing and both are very difficult to determine along the whole length of the line (especially in complicated landscape geometry).
Another cause for concern is that a huge number of parameters are involved in the calculation of line parameters. If one parameter is wrong this might cause a substantial error. In the Positive Sequence Impedance there are several, but even more prone to error is the Zero Sequence Impedance or k-factor, because they need parameters for their calculation. For the common k-factor formats the deviation between calculation and measurement has been compared ( Figure 4) . Just exemplary the reactive component of one format X E /X L that is especially important for distance calculation had an error bigger than 20% on 70% of the lines! Certainly this does not mean an error of more than 20% when calculating the faults distance but still the error will be significant. Up to now we did not carry out in depth investigations how well set mutual coupling impedances do reflect the real situation. However we assume it will not be much better than the results discussed above. Maybe we can report about such comparisons in the coming years.
LINE SYMMETRY
Another assumption that was made in all the considerations up to this point is that the power lines are fully transposed and therefore perfectly symmetrical.
As can be seen in Figure 5 on non transposed lines the phase to phase loops will enclose different areas between the conductors and as this influences the inductance of the loop considerably, the different loops have different impedances. The system becomes asymmetrical. As can be seen in Figure 6 almost 30% of all lines measured have an asymmetry on the reactance X of the three line to line (L-L) loops of more than 10%. The biggest deviation of the three values found was 35%! Protecting these 30% of lines with protective relays that make use of a single positive sequence impedance setting is problematic. The line to earth (L-E) fault loops are slightly better symmetrical, but still more than 25% of the lines differ more than 5% between the phases. The above asymmetries need to be taken into consideration when setting the distance relays in order to avoid maloperation. Protection relays with settings based on the 3x3 impedances matrix may need to be considered.
CONCLUSION
Measurements on more than 50 power lines around the globe show that power lines are far from being symmetrical. The logical consequence of this research seems to be that upcoming generations of protective relays will have individual impedance setting for all possible fault loops. 
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